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beet-liked girl of the whole town I when n fellow renltr deserved admire tien, 
■hip. bed mercilessly pricked the babbles | she wee so emoorel 
ol hie vanity. When, otter many etrenn-
one contests, he bad risen to the dignity of ___________________
champion wrestler of hie age in school, and I hiwlinga and wild screams, each
had lamed Bill Archer tor a week with ~____ "
hard back tall. Myra Parman had remarked I the scent of treeh vensaon,
•If John Owen’s brains were as strong as the toad half a mile behind them.

I there wen stealthy netting! in boshes

and of the I. I Newlielaad. AlbetOs, Aae-S.»eba KeaLIO
tnry wen taken, and their deration Of life I *• etepsea, Jetr Я. Mm. В met*. Johnson, IS. 
gnm. .-..erageo, abont sixty eight yean І
and eight months. I Cstodoal. Mill., Jti, », bossM McGnUvsrr’ 17

But Suns Cres. Cat., JbJt S, M. C. Wkldde»'. SO. 
WelfellH Age. ^ Mule W.. Wtt.nl J. r. Telit,

DtT7im' 101 wifc <* Wm. Ldtbead.

Fort Ш Cat. Approaching Long 8wamp, they heard 
linons sounds in the forest—melancholy

Presently wolves, attracted by 
howled along

-a I nearer.
Bixbf ШгевеШ.

j. . „ - I  ----------- ------------;—------ Soon -Binhy went into a French restaurant

« kÂKJ^aaîî “îSSÎmf *«L m
only one instance ol the witty disparage- I lantern and whip and went to their heads. What then?’ 
menta by which she irritated his yonthtnl They poshed their messies against his ‘Why, he got mad.’ 
ambitions. John thought she kept a epee-1 clothes, smelling toadly to assure them- ‘What tors’ 
ml watch upon his toibles. A grown msn I selves of hnman protection, 
would have been flittered by her notion of 8Don Myra ran forward with the rifle,
his taolu, but John’s wisdom teeth were They’ve ooaae up close behind! Give as 
not yet grows. the lantern and whip, and yon go back and

He shook hands cordially with Mrs. shoot ; maybe yoo’U hit one.’
Parman and made Myra a bow he intend-1 John stepped aside and slat the .lut go 
ed to he dignified. ahead some yards. Straining his vision

‘Why, John Owen how you have grown! I and listening, he thought 
You’re with a team ol course. How’s I dark objecte crossing the road and fired at 
your mother t I’m just longing to see her ! I them. A surprised yelp foils wed, then 
Did your father come ! No f Tell him if quick rashes through the hushes, ч». a 
he doesn’t bring Maria to visit see soon I deep silence. He explored with the Ian- 
shall scold. Why, John, you’re growing I tarn, but found nothing. Previous sounds 
to look a msn I I do believe you’ll be I had led him to think a dozen prowlers had 
bigger then your father. Teacher Treaty been near, but he heard only three or lour 
tells me you’re one ot his best pupils, retreating.
Myra says you’re class companion in one He went to Myra disappointed. ‘Hang 
thing—elementary physics, wasn’t it Myraf it! I bit one, certain, but he got away.

Thu prattle weaned John. He liked Hide and bounty both lost Г 
Mrs. Parman, but she did make a fellow I They sat on the sled again, and the 
so embarrassed. And besides he fancied steers plodded quietly, seeming to take it 
,hi'•““ed- “ » reassuring caress when John touched

Why didn’t Mr. Owtn come P asked them with the whip.
Wolves bowled again tar off. Bob-cats 

John related the d»ye mishap. screamed nearer, especially along the hol-
‘Dear me,’ cried Mrs. Putmsn, ‘and no- low of a rill which the oxen must presently 

body to help poor Магії. Myra, you’ll cram. The thirsty steers ran down tbe 
hsve to go. Run home, dear, and get short incline and across some eight rods of 
your things ready. Come along, John ; I level bottom, and stopped to drink beside 
we’d give you a warm supper before yon the rude little log bridge. A severe jolt,
■tart. Myrs’ll he delighted. How Jacob just as they started to run, loosened the 
Owen will fret ! Where’s your team P I tank and flung the deer oft on the road.

John tried to demur against taking | Here was a halt. John would hsve to 
Myra. His mother would have to do ex I unlash the tank, pry it interlace, relash it 
tra work ; he was afraid she could not en get the steers and sled turned, and go 
certain company tor some time. back for the deer. He scolded and work-

‘Company P of course not ! She needs ed ; Myra held the Intern and laughed : the 
help ; that’s who Myra goes. Myra will do steers chewed their cuds, contented to rest, 
most all her housework—she's a neat house I Meanwhile {the woods all about echoed 
keeper. Myra bis tact ; she won’t allow savage screams. Just as John had got the 
company to hinder her work, though I steers ready to start, a chorus ol snarls 
suppose all the neighbors will call to see buret from the little hill down which they 
tour father. Such a dreadful hurt, too ! I had come.
Dear! dear! ‘Plagueation Г cried John. 'They’ve got

John was appalled. A long, lonely ride my deer !’ 
with Myra ! Then Myra for two or three He ran back with the rifle, hiddine Mvra

1
Mr. Jacob Owen was tapping sugar- 

asap'es in one ol the recent settlements of 
noitb west era Ontario, when Ms feet slip
ped ; he tell ; the tapper, a peculiar tool, 
dropped point up in the snow and punched 

ugly gash in his right leg. Veins were 
torn and he bled terribly.

John, who, with an ox-team, was haul
ing and setting sap buckets, ran up. 
Tearing strips from his clothing, he band- 
aged the wound tying these bandages at 
tightly as he could draw them above and 
below the gash.

Mr. Owen rode home upon the ox-sled, 
and lay open a couch, weak from lose of 
blood. Mrs Owrn wished John to go for 
a doctor, but Jacob obj -tied. It would 
be » journey ol miles ; the doctor could not 
arrive until alter many hours. A small 
rail of adhesive plaster was kept in the 
bp use, with strips ol wMch John and Mrs 
Owen bound the edges ot the wound to
gether, carefully rep'acing the torn ports, 
and then washed and bandaged it.

Jacob assisted with querulous advice and 
railings at his luck. During the operation 
he lost more blood and turned pallid. Mrs 
Owen administered a glam of hot cordial ; 
be revived and talked.

“There, Maria Owen, that’s as good as 
the best doctor could fix it, and saves five 
dollars’cost! I’ll be able to hobble soin 
as them veins and things sort o’ jine and 
glue together, so’a not to bleed when I stir. 
But this luck is like to upset my whole

01dcuM$T A™*‘ 8, Mary* wifc of UttMte Do. 

SL Stephen, Awg. 6, Ivy Hi

•Became they didn’t bring him coffee І И®*0»* »>. Iebfll Гішг, «ш о/ John Ргт
and an egg.’ 1 тт‘ Х

VOL.lia Williams, а
Іі

MlllttvajJaJr га Martha, widow ol tke lata J 
‘Yea, we bad quite a blowout at our I Low-r Sackviila, As*, e, Daniel Tkol

‘xiïâüns*-'
‘Yea The new hired giri blew ont the »■ Crain» M.. .Us « Bm. k.

gas in the gas stove, and the gas blew [ont Т«т1оі*Є Head, Laura, 
the side ot the kitchen. I, “«tartri.s-

Lower Soeth River, July », Mary, wife of Boaald
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\ °t Mr. sad Mrs.

«Md Of
СЬо'Л»*. Mam.. Jeta». Mbdvs Pearl, child or 

Mr. sad Mrs. Board eoyd, 11 mouths.

School
НеШаж, Au*. 4, to the wilo of F. A Fsdsr. u 
Paawask, Ans. X, to the wife ol K. F. Black, a
Truro. As*-3. to the wile of Howard Christie, 

Osrsquet, Jolr si. to the wile elC. Hubbard, s 

Mouetou. Aug. 6, to the wile of Was Freese, a 

Amtorat. Ao*. 1. to the wile of Au*ue MeL«S, o 

Boston. Joly SO. to the wile of John McKlihoo. e 

PfctovJulT St,to the wife of Chas. B. Hamilton, 

WaatvUJe, duly 30, to the wife of Bonald Curri*au, 

Amhorstjtu*. I. to the wile of Horry Miner.

***1(1»ashler" *‘to thc vff* °l W.B. Tlompeon, a

Amheiet^ An*. 4. to lie wile of A. G. Bradshaw, a

Valley Btatloa, July 24, to the wile ol WlUBeta- mu h, a
Varaoata,. Jojy SI. to the who of A. Boy WU-

North Kingston, July SO, to tke wile ol Hebron 
Bench, a eon.

Middle Stewlacke, An*. S, to the wHeol 6. L.
yieber, a eon.

HiUsbum, July SI, to the wile of Frederick Lou* 
mm, a danghter.

Boxbarv. Mate., July 18, to the wife ol FredO. 
Hay, a danghter.

Laaenburr, Jaly SB, to the wile ol Dr. В. H. Bar
rel!, a daughter.

Dedham, Mine., Jaly IT,
Louden, a danghter.

Black Bock. Jaly IS. to the wile of Capt. J 
Merriaao, u daughter.

Clark's Harbor, Aug. 1. to the trite of Thomas N. 
Nickerson, a daughter.
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; Short Line to Quebecyear’s calculations. I was counting on a 
big sugar-make lor a starter, and lair corps 
following would let us pay off the farm 
debt this year. Hang it I work’s got to 

how if 1 be laid np. John, yoke 
up your steers and go to tbe sillage and 
bring home my sop tank. Deacon Wait, 
the cooper, yon know, promised to hsve 
my tank done last Saturday. But I don’t 
believe he did it.end you may have to wait. 
Stand right over him, end don’t come home 
till you get it. Take the light rifle ; this 
long winter baa brought no end ot wolves 
and bob-cats down from the north, driving 
in all sorts ot game. Yon may kill some
thing. Every cent earned by the r fie this 
year will count as » sort of special prori 
deuce,es your mother would call it.”

Mrs Owen remonstrated : ‘1 shouldn’t 
like to have John drive put Long Swamp 
niter dark. Can’t he wait till tomorrow 
morning?'

“No,he can’t. By my judgement ol the 
weather, asp’s going to drip like mil pos
sessed to morrow and John’ll have to hus
tle to gather it. We must have that tank 
to put it in.

‘Bat Peter Oldknm
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11: і - Knights of Pythias Meeting,I H Detroit, Mich.
Aug. 27th to 1st One fere for the round trip.

Summer Tours, 1900.
Send tor booklet. Shall be glad to quote rate, 

for special lours ou application to
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wits Myra ! then Myra tor two or three He ran back with the rifle, bidding Myra 
weeks . It was a dreadful prospect 1 He’d I to start the steers. Fortunately the eteere 
have to be on hia beat behavior nil the did net care lor bob-cata they were eiraid 
time. He d tri»d to demur a-ain. He ol wolves only, and they marched reeolute- 
menboned the alleged danger ot pissing ly toward the tumult. Myra, like her 
Long Swamp alter dark, and said that mother, dreaded lynxes—they altered such 
Deacon Wait would not be ready to start unearthly shrieks : but she bravely plied 
him before dark. the whip and lifted the lantern.

Mri Parman wasn’t timid. 4Wolves and Running into the dark, John could hard- 
lynxes ! You should hear Eugene Parmen ly keep in the road. Luckily the sky was 
talk about ’em up north, where he goes to clearing. Although there was no moon, n 
look up timber lands. I do believe he’d broad apace ol starlight shone on the road- 
“h® hriog home a pack to howl and way, which was cut away wider on the hill ; 
shriek in our gardrn, so he could sleep end peering sharply, John raw the outlines 
sounder nights. I went with him one see- ol the dark mass ol the doer open the mow. 
«on, but I cooldn’t learn to like wolves a Hall a dozen ahadowy creatures were tenr- 
b’f-they re so dismal ! They don’t hurt I ing at it, snarling and sinking armed claws 
folks, bat they’re such thieves ! There are at one another. They did not yield their 
dozens all around yon ; you tire a gun. end prey, hut laced him with glaring defiance, 
there isn t one within • mile. Bob-csts 11 threatening to spring, 
abominate they make such distressful John was certainly scared. His scalp 
screams, and so unexpected ! You needn’t pricked ; hie knees felt weak, but he would 

*or Myra. It she thought she I not abandon his deer. Besides, to back 
could really see those night creatures, wild ont under Myra’s eyes was not to be thought 
and alive. in the woods, she wouldn’t miss I of. He braced his nerves, walked captious 

•’ I ly close to the snarling heap, and fired half

to the wife of Frances

:

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A. C. P. R. 

tit. John. N. B.* or W. H.C. MICK AY,
C. P. A., C. P. à,

et John, N. В.
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t Wiljtemsdale, An* 1, Noble M. Wood, to Bertie,
Taylor.

Suites, As* 8. by Вет В H Nobles, Jobe A Gaily 
Horton bootlnn.

Trnro. An* 2. by Rev E. J. Balees. Geo A. Rcbert- 
•on, to Bessie Rom.

St Andre 
to A

Liverpool. July 26. by Вет Geo W Ball, I. B. Pay- 
not to Edna Winters.

Sprinehill, Aug 1, by Rev 
W Bose, to Edna Brow;

Die by. Ana 4. by Rev Byron H Tht m ht. Dennis В 
Power to Sadie Watkins.

Alberta Jaly 18, by Rev Gavin Hamilton. Vernon Lve* 8t*John at7-°° »• dally arrive at Digbw 
fchâw, to Maraaret Frank. 9 4ft m. «

SprinebUl, July 80. by Bev J. W. Braocrolt, John Returning leaves Digby daily at 2.00 
Harrouo, to Minnie Gould. urv. ut 81. John, 145 p. ш

MlUtown, Me, July 28, b. Be. 8 Belyea, "
В Hall, to Jennie G dw*n.

Bridgetown, Ana I, by Bov E. B. Moore, Gay C. 
lulls to Lizzie Goldsmith.

and Vert Vannyck 
and Jsmes Olimenhege were followed by 
wolves and bob-cats right in daylight,’ 
persisted Mrs Owens, 4and they might at
tacked John after dark, close by Long 
Swamp, too.’

•Pooh ! John isn’t any baby 1 They may 
may gather and snarl, bnt who ever heard 
of the cowardly things actually tackling a 
young man with a team, lantern, rifle and 
axtP Do all the chores you can before you 
•tart, John ; I don’t want your mother to 
do extra work. She has more to do in the 
house than I ever meant she should. The 
very first minute I can hobble I’ll do the

uetle

„ On and alter Wednesday, Ju?y 4tb, 1900, th»
'"аїЛ^.їійїоиГ A' WM,b0”'F'C Pile J Btemmsblp and Troio service ol tblu Baitiraywitt
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Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.
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EXPRESS TRAINSit for anything
Deacon Wait completed the tank at I a dozen shots as rapidly as be could maniv- 

dnsk. It was awkward to load—over ulate the repeating rifla. Although he could 
seven feet m diameter at bottom, six on I not see to aim, be eonld hardly miss. Two 
top and six feet high, with a cover. In lynxes sprawled in the road; one writh d 

u- ?!rdle ot ,leLwae * through toward him, striving to attack ; one leaped 
which the sap could be poured, and there I but was shot in tbe air, and rushed scream- 
was a large wooden faucet near the bot ing into the brush.
tom tor drawing off the contents. Although He heard others gathering in the brush 
made ot cedar, the tank was heavy to and tree tops all about. But the steers 
bundle. John and the deacon fastened it were urged by Myra; the lantern began to 
with sled stakes and an old rope. It might shine around him ; the forest ministers of 
shake about some, but the deacon war- murder and rapine feared the growing 
ranted it would not slip off. There was light more than rifle or human strength, 
barely room in Iront for John and Myra and elunk away to their larking places in 
to sit, and the lantern hung over their I tbe dark.
hew*' u The deer was mangled, but not spoiled.

Myra began to chat pleasantly ; but John soon had it reloaded, with three bob- 
John was glum and thy, and she toon cats added. All the way home he altern- 
ceased. They entered the woods in silence ly grumbled end bragged. The deer’s hide 
except for the breathing of the eager being torn, it might not sell, but it would 
steers, whose feet and the sled made al- be proof of his fight lor it. Myra jested 
most no aound over the soit snow. The end loughed, although bob-oats followed
lantern glided like a ghost star through and screamed to the very edge ol Smith’»
the darkening forest. clearing, which was next to Owen’s.

About » mile end a hall out John grab Mro. Owen welcomed Myraea a special 
bed the rifle, ran alongside of the steers, providence ; oho would be just the help 
■topped them without speaking, crouched j needed.
upon one knee and fired. Myra saw mere- At table John nitrated large, Myra «mail, 
ly a large dark shadow beside the road, gently checking his boosting. Where he 
lrotn which two eye» stared it them. At exsggerated she diminished. But when 
the flash and report close to their faces, the she went to her room with Mrs. Owen, «he 
steers shied violently. John stopped sot down and cried a tittle then explained t 
them ; he wao breathing eagerly and alar- -O Mro. 0»en, it was terrible ! It John 
‘“Çnri. , , bad shown the least scare, I toit I should

Г" ‘t;.Jo,tmf scream. Bot I know John is brave. I do
Deei. I got him. wish he would not brag—he doesn’t need

He snatched the lantern and ran forward I to.’
Myra followed. The deer lay quivering ‘Ho only his boy bumptiousness. His 
ш the road. John bled and opened it father was so at his age. He’ll outgrow it.’ 
with jsck-knile and axe, and managed, When M «. Owen and Myra visited the 
with much exertion, to load the carcass on sugarbuih, Myra heated an end ot the big 
top ol the tank. The animal was tat for iron poker end burnt into the wood ol the 
the Mason ; it had fed st outlying haystacks tank : ‘Fort Bob-cat, John Owen, Trump- 
and green winter whtat-fields under the I at Mojor.’ Nevertheless, John now 

, . , , . і ‘hicks Myra Parman the nicest and bravest
By this time the moonless night had be- girl in all the Rainy Lake country, 

come pitch-dark. ‘ ■ 1
showed their way. But John now talked.
^^“doub^ any "eîlôw I JlZl°TtbPUi^ tbe e‘tiD8' 
could do better in broad daylight.7 Righ” К- ^Ш‘Г:Г P°""

sctæ ^ tri

ESSsSKS 2s да-JjsMiafis

farm work m 
in the sugar-

The steers were quick steppers ; they 
were toll feed and warm from their stalls, 
and John drove eight mile» to the villoge 
by halt past two o’clock.

Deacon [Wait had not completed the 
tank but he went to work vigorously under 

He said that he knew he

yiell ; but you’ll have to h 
bush.’ —»• I Lva.HaUlasTtame,... 

Liverpool. July as, Ьт Bev Geo W. Boll, William ,[!' m' ЛГГ Y"™omh 8 20 p. sa.

ВВЙетКі
Bswjer, to Jennie U Quinton.
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flying bluenose.
BatPnbniOT, An^2,^by Key G M Wileon, Fo 

W*Jobn R UiM^toElia M7Cfe^VbT BevB 0 Bwkd'
John’s urging, 
ought to nave had it done, but a woman 
came in and wanted her tub right off, and 
another customer wanted his barrel, and so 
things went. A man couldn’t do business 
it he put people off who insisted and 
wouldn’t wait their fair turns.

Several customers came and wanted 
work done ‘right off’ while John waited ; 
but seeing John was there, keeping the 
deacon right down to his job, they had to 
wait. Perhaps partly for revenge, partly 
to try John’s neive, they sat round and re
lated lugubrious yarns ot the unusual rav 
ages of wolves and bob cate ’

They told how Jake Smith caught a pack 
of wolves pulling down hie pet heiler in 
broad daylight, and killed two ; the others 
almost turned upon him, but at last reluct
antly drew off. Smith bad to butcher the 
heiler. They told bow Bob Brown heard 
hie cattle bellowing only last Thursday af
ternoon, and found one of bis young cows 
still alive and moaning, partly devoured. 
He shot one of the wolves ; the others 
threatened to attack him—probably would 
have done so had it been after dark.

Philbrick and 1 immins and others had 
had bob-cats come boldly right up to their 
houses, and even into their barns, and kill 
iowle and young calves and sma'l pigs ai d 
a colt. And they wouldn’t risk one ot their 
boys for any money to drive a pair ot young 
steers past Long Swamp in the night.

It they thought to shake John’s nerve, 
they tailed. He rather hoped to get a shot 
at these fierce marauders, but he didn’t be
lieve they would venture near enough to 
give him the chance. He regretted that 
the evening would be so dark that one 
could see onl

м111іЖ'Лрга.’“L°m““n‘B|- $• S. PRINCE ARTHUR AND PRINCE6E0R6E.
G•oraetown, Aug^jjy^ Hon D Gordon, Wm. D 

Calais,
YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.

By far the finest and fastest steamer plying out

"y гжде sear"- — И
Black Bock, Joly 29, by Вет К. О. Bead, Starratt L011* Wharf, Boston, dally except Saturday at 

W. Sanford, to Jennie B. Vaughan. I 4.00 p. m. Unequalled cusine on Dominion At—
AujMT,|b^ Bev^H Montgomery, Hon. lnntic Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

Yarmouth, Jnlr 21. by Вет E. E. Braithwaite,
Adelbert Wyman, to Jessie C. Allan.

Png wash. Juh 81, Ьт Вет C. H. HaTerstook, Mrs 
Emma J. Rose, to tiamnel Colbourn.

Hill Оготе, Digby, July 26, Ьт Вет W L Parker.
Howaid eeely, to Bertha Van Tassel.

Yarmouth, Ang 8, by Вет D. W. Johmon, Willard 
Markoe Etlley, to Ethel Jane Loritt.

Chipman, N B, Ang 8, by Вет W E McIntyre,
Burbage I Bishop to Carrie A. Chase.

St Stephen, July 20, by Вет W C Goncber, Arthur 
J Spinney, to Mrs Emma В FnzHenry.

Clark's Harbor, Aug 1, by Вет A. M McNintch,
H Clifford McKinnon to SylTla Nickerson.

Clark's Harbor, Caps Island, Ang 1 by Elder Wm 
Halliday, Herbert McKinnon"to Zifpba J Nick-

its, Aug 1, by Вет 8 A Bender, 
Trott, to harsh Elisabeth Berry.

Thomas В

іI

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.
W Close connections with trains at Digby 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at the wharf office, a d from the Parser on 
steamer, from whom time-tables and all informa
tion can be obtained.

і

P. 6IFKIN8, superintendent, 
Kentrille, N. 8.

Intercolonial Railway]У
On and after Jane 18th 

(Sundays excepted) as ^990. trains will ran daily

TMINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
ваЬагЬш lor Bsmpton..................................

to, üïncteâ і. • • -
VDene, •••e.eee#eue.. , ...

Express forbnssex. ..................................

BSBS5se*=SI
яї же.лг-

,ra„„8lMpin‘

...»M
Halifax, John F. Miller, 27.
Weeton, Joly ЗІ, John Power, 69.
West Virginia, William McGrath.
Boston, July 28, Jas. B. Bndd, 26.
Biyerside, A. Ce., Mrs. Edgett, 91.
Militowo, July 22, Grace Barry, IS.
C liais, July 24, Albert Q. HUI, 87. 
Wbycocomsgh, July 2, Mrs. Grant.
Central Onslow, July — Ann Carter. .
Mahone Bay, July M, Mrs. Friggins. 
bhelburne, July 81, Andrew Wall, 92.
Debert, Ang. 1. Capt Thos Carroll, 78. 
WestrUle, Jaly 80, Thomas Baker, 84.
Selma, Joly 80, Robert Woodworth, 62. 
Amherst, Aug. l; Mins Justine Stiles, 26.
Harrey Bank, A. Co., John WUbnr, 96. 
Yarmouth, July 26, Chas. B. Porter, 67.
Bay Road, July 24, Sarah McBride, 40.
St. John, Aug. U, Thomas Simpson. 69. 
Windsor, Ang. 6, Lon Jack Bancroft, 8.
Little Harbor, July 27, Bessie Decker, 17.
De Bert Вітег, July 89, James Deyarmond. 
Pleasant Ridge, July 28, Thomas Steen, 74. 
Lower Onslow, July 29, Charles Johnson, 76. 
Calais, July 27, Henry Augustus Bedding, 68. 
Fraser's Grant, July 28, Duncan Campbell, 2L 
Cambridge, Maw., Aug. 9, James W. Olive, 66. 
Lower Economy, Aug. 1, Charles McLellan, 00.

• •• MilLtO•now. .16.46:
The lantern barely 

Bat John now talked.t Bonite Tell.
y objects dose by. end could 

not shoot with any certainty. II he should 
hsve the good lock to hsvp his steers at
tacked, and if he should kill several wolves 
or bob-cata in an exciting night aflray, it 
would lot him up no a hero among th 
young fellow» all over the county.

Alter «while, finding Deacon Wait eager 
to finish the tank, Jolm went out to see to 
his steers end explore the village. While 
•trolling, he met Mro. Psrmsn and Myra. 
Myra nudged her mother, and smiled at 
John.

Myra was fifteen, but looked seventeen, 
witu the grace and charm of a young lady. 
John was csrelnss ot girls in general, but 
—alas, for his heroism 1—he woo actually 
Biraid ol Myra Parman, who, although the

As before 
will he quite 
ran, -who has
* J і 'd
will і they b 
pupils, who і 
ing,. spelling 
English boo 
scholsri wm 
desks in the 
sued to run 1 

Ibis to 
Ittosl 
I esn St 
I cut SI 
It lissa

e TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN (

«s h.ü«;i;;;ï.ï.ï:.,î li
Accommodation feom Moncton,.......................... it
Bnpreu ttom Halifax ...................................... .
Bznreu Item НаЩах.........................................
Ezprou from Hampton............. ......................n.to

st“d“4 •—

і
1- і Thus John talked for two miles, stimula

ted by Myra’s delusive pretence ol oym- , „ . ,
pathy He began to think her one ol the Brâm worker*> according to statuboa 
nicest girls, fine, she liked to torment a which have bean published recently, are 
follow sometimes, but that was her trolio ; ' long lived. Five hundred and thirty arn'

Brain Workers Lon* Lived.I <i'; 1 ", D.g POTTINGKR 
Gen. Managert Moncton, N. B.. Jnne IS, 1000.
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